ANKA construction hoists for personnel and materials is being used in all kinds of applications. The standard product line of ANKA construction hoists offer the most advantageous vertical transport solution for low rise, medium and high rise constructions of all types. Typical applications can include all new construction, restoration, expansion and whenever it is a need for vertical lifting. Transporting both materials and passengers with a single or dual configuration, eliminate the need for separate personnel and materials elevators. Many industries use ANKA construction hoists for full-time operations, the purpose being to carry personnel, materials, and equipment quickly between the ground and higher floors, or between floors in the middle of a structure.

Please contact us for further information

📞 : 1-702-448-1498
✉️ : 1-866-429-0145
Email: sales@ankahoist.com

Model # SC 100 to SC 400
Fast Facts

**CAPACITY**
- Lifting capacity: 1000 kg-4000kg
- Passengers: 1-35
- Speed: 25m/min-95m/min
- Rated lifting heights: 0-300m

**DIMENSIONS**
- Internal min. height: 2.2m
- Mast section length: 1.508mm
- Door opening: 1.5m - 2.5m

**ELECTRICAL DATA**
- Power Supply: 360V - 480V
- Frequency Drive: 25kW - 90kW
- Motor Drive: 15kW - 25kW